This paper explores the existence of various user environment problems (i.e. problems related to the planning organization, basic planning data, software support, education and knowledge) and explains the impact of user environment problems on the perceived planning performance of different materials planning methods (MRP, re-order point, kanban, run-out time and periodic review methods). It is based on a survey of 153 manufacturing and 53 distributing companies in Sweden. Four distinct clusters of user environments are identified. It is shown how different materials planning methods perform differently in various user environments.
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, for instance, studied the interaction between the adoption of general advanced manufacturing technologies, including ERP, and investments in an infrastructure of direct labor with high technical competence and high skill level throughout the organization. They concluded that firms which invested in both AMTs and the infrastructure performed better than firms which only invested in one or the other. Similar findings are presented by, for example, Wong and Ngih (1997) and Jonsson (2000) .
Several studies on ERP implementation conclude that top management's support together with personnel education and training are of vital importance for successfully implementing an ERP system, but also for running the system after implementation. The role of top management is to invest in education, spend time with people and assume a long-term perspective for successfully using the MRP module in the ERP or APS system. The importance of education and training, and for companies to actively manage the educational process, has especially been shown in several studies (Salaheldin and Francis, 1998; Sum et al., 1999; Petroni, 2002; Muscatello et al., 2003; Sun et al, 2005; Yu, 2005 , Bozarth, 2006 . The level of training and education provided becomes more critical as the size of the company increases, since users need to better understand their roles and the impacts of their actions on downstream users and other functional areas (Sum et al., 1999) . Education is a cornerstone in most ERP implementations, but is often centered on computer/system operations, rather than on understanding the manufacturing planning and control concepts that the software system is supposed to support. The study by Yu (2005) identifies this problem and emphasizes the importance of continuous education and training in manufacturing planning and control practices in order to successfully use the planning support available in the ERP system. Education and training among the personnel involved in the manufacturing planning and control processes should be important even if the materials planning is conducted without support from an ERP system. Jonsson and Mattsson (2006) conclude that the general knowledge of planning and control methods in industry is rather low, and that it most likely needs to be improved in order to achieve better use and performance of the planning methods.
The structure and functioning of the planning organization are emphasized in sales and operations planning (Ling and Goddard, 1988) and supply chain forecasting and planning (e.g. Stank et al., 1999) processes. There, the focus is on cross-functional teams and creating global visibility and event-based planning (Stadtler and Kilger, 2005) when making planning decisions. In the detailed materials planning, using MRP or re-order point related methods, the focus is rather on local efficiency. The organizational focus should be on developing an organization where the planner has the knowledge, authority and enough time to maintain the planning parameters in the ERP system and make use of its functionality in appropriate ways when making materials planning decisions. This is especially true for MRP methods. In pure JIT and re-order point environments, the organizational design may have less importance and companies may even be successful without a planning department.
In addition to appropriate software support, education and knowledge among the personnel in manufacturing planning and control practices, management commitment, and appropriate planning organization where the personnel do not have too many items to 4 control, it is important to ensure high basic data accuracy. The accuracy of inventory and lead-time records is especially critical in MRP (Covin, 1981; White et al.; 1982 , Browne, 1996 Sum et al., 1999; Petroni, 2002) and particularly in larger companies (Sum et al., 1999) , but also has significant performance impact when using computerized re-order point methods. The inventory accuracy is affected by the cycle counting strategy and use of automatic data capture when registering inventory transactions. The lead-time accuracy is affected by the way it is determined and the frequency of reviewing the parameter in the ERP system.
In accordance with the above discussion, we propose that the characteristics of the userenvironment affect the possibility for the materials planning methods to work properly. Thus, they should impact the materials planning performance, both in terms of the perceived user friendliness and the operational performance.
Controlling variables
The materials planning performance could be affected by other than the user environment variables. Here, the following four types of such control variables are defined: 1) company size, 2) type of operation, 3) operational materials planning strategy, 4) planning environment characteristics.
It is reasonable to believe that the perceived user environment problems differ between companies of various sizes and in companies conducting materials planning in different types of operations. In small companies, for example, organizational design issues may be of less importance than in larger companies with more complex material flows and relationships (e.g. Sum et al., 1999) . Materials planning could also be expected to be easier in companies controlling inventories of finished products (distribution operations) or spare parts, compared to manufacturing companies controlling more complex manufacturing flows and purchase of components and raw materials. We, therefore, propose that company size and type of operation affect the possibility for the materials planning methods to work properly. Thus, the company size and type of operation should impact the materials planning performance.
The ways individual materials planning methods are designed and used also have planning performance impact. Jonsson and Mattsson (2007) , for example, showed that higher re-order point method performance was achieved when determining the re-order point as the demand during the lead-time plus a safety stock, compared to determining it as a fixed quantity and frequently reviewing this order point quantity. Their study also showed that accurate lead-times and safety stocks are two of the most critical parameters to determine and review for achieving high MRP performance. The way materials planning methods are designed and used are here called operational materials planning strategies. According to the above discussion, we propose that the operational materials planning strategies impact the materials planning performance.
Materials planning methods also differ in applicability due to the planning environment on hand. MRP works reasonably well in all manufacturing companies irrespective of the specific planning environment (e.g. Newman and Sridharan, 1992) . Its relative strength lies in environments with complex standardized products or product options, long 5 manufacturing lead-times, and items with time-varying and lumpy demand (e.g. Plenert, 1999; Jonsson and Mattsson, 2003) . The re-order point method is basically designed for items with independent demand. Therefore, it cannot be expected to perform very effectively regardless of the planning environments, especially not in environments characterized by complex product structures and long manufacturing lead-times. The reorder point method can, however, be reasonably effectively used the more standardized the components in the products are, the longer life cycles they have, and the more stable the demand is (e.g. Jacobs and Whybark, 1992; Newman and Sridharan, 1995; Jonsson and Mattsson, 2003) . The same arguments apply to the fixed-order interval and runouttime planning methods, which basically are re-order point types of methods. The relative strength of kanban is greatest in environments with an even and steady demand, and where the products have simple and flat bills of material (e.g. Giauque and Sawaya, 1992), short lead-times and small order quantities (e.g. Newman and Sridharan, 1992) . Even though some methods could perform reasonably well in "difficult" environments, all methods can be expected to perform worse the more uncertain and complex the demand, products and material flows are (e.g. Newman and Sridharan, 1992, Jonsson and Mattsson, 2003) . We, therefore, propose that the planning environment affects the possibility for the materials planning methods to work properly. Thus, the planning environment should impact the materials planning performance. Figure 1 summarizes the examined variables and proposed relationships between the user environment characteristics, company size, type of operation, materials planning application, planning environment characteristics and perceived materials planning performance. 
Methodology 3.1 Selection and Data Collection
Data collection was made by a web-based survey. E-mails about participation in the survey were sent to 573 member companies of the Swedish Production and Inventory Management Society (PLAN), an affiliate of APICS. Of these 573 companies, 153 responded, giving a response rate of 31%. We expected most PLAN companies to be in manufacturing and thus to use materials planning methods for controlling stocks of purchased and manufacturing items. In order to include companies using materials planning methods in distribution operations, the survey was also sent to logistics managers at all Swedish wholesaling companies with more than 20 employees. Addresses were provided by the Swedish postal service: 469 surveys were sent out and 53 usable responses were received, giving a response rate of 11%. The reason for including wholesaling companies was to allow for comparison of user environments between manufacturing and distribution companies. Most previous materials planning studies focus on manufacturing companies. Because several data were perceived data, it was important to make sure that the respondents hold more or less similar positions so that their differing perspectives did not create another source of variation. Therefore, PLAN members with logistics manager, production manager or logistics development manager positions and logistics managers in wholesaling companies where selected as respondents. About half of the respondents were from metal fabricating companies and more than half were large companies (Table 1) . Manufacturing companies with a turnover below SEK 100 million (equivalent to about 12 million Euro) or with less than 50 employees were defined as small. Those with a turnover between SEK 100 million and SEK 300 million and with more than 50 employees were considered medium-sized companies. Note: Chi-square 3.44 (sign p<0.07)
Generally speaking, PLAN members are distributed across manufacturing industries according to the average for Swedish manufacturing (i.e. with about half of the companies in the metal fabricating sector). A reason for sending the questionnaire to PLAN members was that they were likely to have an interest in manufacturing planning and be familiar with the terminology used in the survey. Membership of PLAN is personal. Therefore, we did not expect the studied companies to be more advanced users of planning methods compared to the average for Swedish manufacturing, only that the respondents were more aware of the manufacturing planning and control area compared 7 to the average. For the wholesaling companies, the situation is different. In this case, the survey was therefore addressed to logistics managers.
The Survey Instrument
There are five types of measures in this study. The first measures the perceived user environment problems. The second measures the use of the following materials planning methods: re-order point, periodic review, run-out time, MRP and kanban. The third measures operational MRP and re-order point strategies with proposed impact on the perceived planning performance. The fourth measures the general planning environment and the fifth measures the perceived performance of the planning methods used. The classifications used and criteria measured follow the general manufacturing planning and control definitions (e.g. Vollmann et al., 2005) .
The user environment is measured for seven different items, each representing one variable. The seven variables are (complete measures, see Appendix A):
1. Software support -The software support for inventory management, available in the ERP system. 2. Education and knowledge -The level of education and knowledge for materials planning issues. 3. Management commitment -The management commitment to materials planning issues. 4. Organizational design -The structure of the materials planning organization. 5. Available planning time -The available time for materials planning, aims being that it is not too short and that each planner need not take care of too many items. 6. Inventory account accuracy -The inventory accuracy in the basic data file in the ERP system. 7. Lead-time precision -The lead-time precision in the basic data file in the ERP system.
In one analysis, the items "Management commitment", "Organizational design" and "Available planning time" were exchanged for the variable "Organization", defined as the average of these three items. "Organization" deals with three issues related to the form and function of planning organizations (e.g. Andersen and Jonsson, 2006, Pinjala et al., 2006) . The internal consistency, or degree of correlation among the three items for the same construct, within this new variable was tested using Cronbach's alpha. The corresponding alpha value was 0.73, which is higher than the 0.70 value normally mentioned as the lowest acceptable alpha level (Hair et al., 1998) for a reliable variable (scale). When conducting factor analysis, all three individual items within the tested variable (scale) had factor loadings that exceeded 0.7 on a single factor. This indicates that the new variable (scale) is homogeneous and does not measure multiple constructs. A new variable (scale) was also formed for the items "Inventory account accuracy" and "Lead-time precision", which in one analysis is exchanged for "Basic data", a variable defined as the average of those two items. The new variable contains two central basic data variables used in materials planning (Hamilton, 2003) .
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In evaluating the use of planning methods, respondents were given four alternatives: (1) the method is not used, (2) the method is used as a complement, (3) the method is used as a main method, (4) don't know. Respondents marking alternatives 2 or 3 were coded as users. "Main method" was defined as the method used for the majority of items.
Two operational re-order point and five operational MRP strategies were included in the analysis. The seven operational materials planning strategies and their related measures are defined in Table 2 . Measures coded with "2" represent analytically defined variables, frequently revised (more frequently than annually) variables and high (at least daily) planning frequencies. In accordance with Jonsson and Mattsson (2007) , these are considered to have positive performance impact, and measures coded with "1" to have negative impact. The planning environment can be described by product related, demand (material-flow) related and process related variables (Krajewski et al., 1987 , Berry and Hill, 1992 , Jonsson and Mattsson, 2003 . Here, product structure complexity and degree of value added at order entry describe the product characteristics. Customer order volume/frequency describes the demand characteristics. Shop floor layout, batch-size and through-put time describe the material supply/manufacturing process characteristics. The same definitions of the six planning environment variables as in Jonsson and Mattsson (2003) were used. Focus was on the "difficult" planning environment alternatives, defined in the following ways: 1. Product structure complexity -Three or more levels in the bill-of-materials 2. Degree of value added at order entry -Assemble-to-order, manufacture-to-order, engineer-to-order in manufacturing operations and postponement strategies in distribution and spare part operations (NOT make-to-stock and deliver from stock) 9 3. Customer order volume/frequency -Few large customer orders per year (NOT large number of customer orders with medium quantities per year or frequent calloffs and delivery schedules) 4. Shop floor layout -Functional layout (NOT cellular or continuous line layout) 5. Batch sizes -Manufacturing or purchasing batch sizes equivalent to or larger than a few weeks of demand 6. Through-put time -Through-put times in manufacturing or lead times from suppliers of at least a few weeks.
Variables one (product structure complexity) and four (shop floor layout) are only relevant for manufacturing companies, while the other four variables are relevant and measured for manufacturing and distributing companies.
Two variables and questions were used to measure the perceived materials planning performance: (1) user friendliness ("How easy is the method to understand and use? How time-consuming is it?") and (2) operational performance ("How well does the control of inventories and material flows match your expectations, in terms of achieving low tied-up capital, high customer service and few shortages?"). Each question related to the respective variable includes multiple questions. The respondents were asked to weight the different sub-questions equally when answering. The answers were measured on sevenpoint scales, where "1" represented "poor"/"not at all", "4" satisfactory, and "7" "very well". Previous studies have used the perceived overall performance of manufacturing (Safizadeh et al., 1996) , the inventory turnover rate (Rabinovich et al., 2003) and inventory days on hand in different inventories (Safizadeh and Ritzman, 1997) as measures for materials management performance. To validate our two measures of perceived planning performance, we have included two measures that are in line with those tested and used in previous studies. The first is about the perceived overall inventory turnover rate in relation to the competitors in the industry (measured on a seven-point scale ranging from much lower to much higher) and the second about the perceived overall delivery service performance to customer in relation to the competitors in the industry (measured on a seven-point scale ranging from much worse to much better). These validity tests are explained in the next section.
Reliability and Validity
To increase the reliability and validity of the questionnaire, it was pre-tested and a number of questions were adjusted before finally sending it out. Most respondents were PLAN members. This should ensure familiarity with planning methods.
The industry and size of the respondents closely matched the demographics of Swedish manufacturing firms in general (Olhager and Seldin, 2004) . To increase the response rate and to identify the reasons for non-responses, potential respondents received a reminder by phone. Addressees were also requested to reply even if they did not intend to complete the questionnaire. Four main reasons were given for not answering the questionnaire, with a total of 111 non-responses. Fifty-four (49%) stated that their company had no production or inventories and was therefore not relevant for the study; 27 (24%) did not have sufficient knowledge to answer accurately; 23 (21%) did not have enough time or did not wish to answer the questionnaire; and 7 (6%) no longer worked for the company.
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The population of manufacturing companies could thus be adjusted by the fifty-four irrelevant companies without production, down to 519, which gives an adjusted response rate of 29%. If 49% of all companies were irrelevant for the study, then the response rate would be 55%. The responding adjusted distribution company population is 455 and the adjusted response rates 12% and 22% respectively. Chi-square tests did not reveal any significant difference between respondents and non-respondents regarding company size or industry in any of the surveys. Non-response bias should therefore not be a problem and it should be possible to generalize the findings for most manufacturing and distribution industries.
A four-page file with definitions and descriptions of the methods for materials planning was attached to the surveys. The aim was to ensure that the measures were valid and that the respondents had the same definitions of planning methods, which further improved the understanding and validity of the study.
The reliability of the scale made up of multiple items was discussed in the previous section. The criterion-related (predictive) validity of the subjective measure of perceived performance was tested by assessing the relationship between scores on the predictor scale and measures of the perceived overall inventory turnover rate, in comparison to the competitors in the industry (measured on a 7-point scale ranging from much lower to much higher), and the perceived overall delivery service performance to customer in relation to the competitors in the industry (measured on a 7-point scale ranging from much worse to much better). Table 3 shows the bivariate correlations between the measures. For MRP there are significant correlations between the perceived operational performance and both the inventory turnover rate and delivery service. The correlation between the perceived user friendliness and the delivery service is also significant. For the re-order point method, there are significant correlations between both the perceived operational performance and user friendliness and the inventory turnover rate. However, the correlations with the delivery service are not significant. The correlations with the inventory turnover rate are expected to be higher than with the delivery service, because the method directly affects the inventory levels but only indirectly the delivery service. For the fixed-order interval, run-out time planning and kanban methods, the only significant correlation existed between the operational performance and delivery service for kanban. The levels of significance are lower for these methods, mainly because of the lower number of respondents. The correlations between the perceived operational performance and perceived user friendliness are significant (p<0.01) for all methods. This is in line with the expectations that the user friendliness is positively affected by the operational performance. The correlation coefficient for the correlation between the two overall measures (inventory turnover rate and delivery service) was 0.154, which was significant on the p<0.05 level. These tests validate the appropriateness of using the perceived operational performance as a performance measure, especially for the MRP and re-order point methods. 
Findings
The analysis presented in this section is conducted and presented in five steps: (1) developing an empirical taxonomy of user environments, (2) comparing company sizes and difficult planning environment characteristics between user environment cluster groups, (3) describing what materials planning methods are used and how they are used in different user environments, (4) describing the perceived planning performance of materials planning methods in various user environments, and (5) explaining the characteristics of user environments among companies with high and low perceived planning performance, respectively.
Identifying a user-environment taxonomy
Cluster analysis was employed to identify distinct user-environment types from the variables "Software support", "Education and knowledge", "Organization" and "Basic data". Ward's minimum variance cluster method was used to identify outliers and form appropriate numbers of clusters. There are several rules of thumb when finding an appropriate number of clusters. One of the most appropriate rules is to focus on the pronounced increase in the tightness of the clusters. Small changes of the clustering (agglomeration) coefficient when conducting hierarchical cluster analysis indicate that fairly homogeneous clusters are being merged, while joining two very different clusters results in a large percentage change in the coefficient (Hair et al., 1998) . For our data, changes between two, three, four and five clusters resulted in 6 to 15% changes in the coefficient. No change was considered significantly larger than the others.
When moving from the three-to the four-cluster solution, two of the clusters were more or less unchanged. The third cluster was split into two new clusters. All clusters in the four-cluster solution are distinct from each other and easy to interpret as different and homogeneous clusters. Therefore, the four-cluster model was chosen. Non-hierarchical cluster analysis with seed points from the hierarchical results were used to fine-tune the results and present the final clusters. To check the stability of the cluster solution, a 12 second non-hierarchical analysis was performed, this time allowing the procedure to collect seed points at random. The cluster sizes were comparable and the final cluster solution is therefore considered consistent.
The clustering variables were compared by group means using one-way ANOVA tests. Scheffe's pairwise comparison test was used to identify significant differences between individual pairs of groups on each of the four individual variables. Both tests showed significant differences between the groups, indicating that the groups were distinct from each other (Table 4) . 
Company size, type of operation and planning environment characteristics
The analyses in Sections 4.2 and 4.3 check for bias caused of the materials planning usage and control variables (company size, type of operation, planning environment characteristics, and operational strategies of materials planning methods). Here, the differences of company size, type of operation and difficult planning environment are compared between user environment cluster groups.
No significant difference in company size was identified between companies in the four clusters (Table 5) . Consequently, the company size should not explain any difference identified between clusters in the further analysis. 
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Still, some differences in user environments could be identified between companies of various sizes. Table 6 compares the user environments among small and large companies (as defined in Table 1 ). All user-environment issues have lower means among the large companies. However, the perceived importance of the software support is the only issue that differs significantly on the p<0.05 level between company sizes. The inventory account accuracy and lead-time precision differ on the p<0.07 levels. Large companies use MRP as main method to a significantly larger extent compared with small companies (75 and 62%, respectively, among the two groups of company sizes), and the re-order point as main method to a significantly lesser extent (26 and 47%, respectively, among the two groups of company sizes). The different method usage may explain some of the user-environment differences; in particular, the importance of software support and basic data quality could be considered more critical in MRP than in re-order point environments. These issues may not be so important in small companies due to the lower use of MRP. Previous studies identified education and knowledge as more critical in large firms when implementing ERP systems (Sum et al., 1999) . Here, no significant difference was identified in perceived problems related to education and knowledge between small and large companies. The respondents were asked to relate their answers to materials planning in one of three alternative types of operations: manufacturing, distribution, or spare-part operations. The cluster groups were compared between the different types of operations (Table 7) . Groups 2 and 4 were represented by significantly (p<0.05) more companies controlling manufacturing operations compared to what was expected (assuming evenly distributed types of operations between cluster groups). Group 3 had significantly (p<0.05) more companies controlling distribution and spare-part operations than was expected. Based on the characteristics described in Tables 4, 5 and 8, the four identified userenvironment clusters were named "Leaders", "Software reliers", "Organizers" and "Laggers". Brief interpretations of the meanings of the groups are given below.
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Cluster 1 -Leaders: The first cluster is the largest cluster and contains about 40% of the surveyed companies (n=76). It was named "Leaders" because it showed significantly higher means on three of the four clustering variables than did the three other groups. For the fourth variable, basic data, it was significantly higher compared to two of the groups but not compared to group 3 ("Organizers"). The leaders, consequently, consider the software support in the ERP system, the education and knowledge for materials planning issues, the management commitment to materials planning, the way materials planning is organized, the available time for materials planning, the inventory account accuracy, and the lead-time precision in the basic data files to be good enough to make the materials planning methods work properly. The available time, inventory account accuracy, and lead-time precision are the variables they are least happy with, but still all averages are above "5" on the 7-point scale.
Cluster 2 -Software reliers: This is the second largest group (n=55). It showed low means on all variables except for software support. For organizational design and available planning time, it had the lowest mean among all groups, although not significantly lower than group 4 ("Laggers"). Because software support was the only issue not considered very problematic in order to make the materials planning methods work properly, it was named "Software reliers". The second highest mean exists for the inventory account accuracy, but it is still significantly lower than in two of the other groups. This group is represented by a significantly larger proportion of answers related to manufacturing operations, and lower proportion related to distribution and spare-part operations, compared to the average. Cluster 3 -Organizers: This third group (n=29) has the opposite characteristics compared to the Software reliers. The way the materials planning is organized and the available time for materials planning are considered significantly less problematic than in group 2 ("Software reliers") and group 4 ("Laggers"). Also the basic data issues (the inventory account accuracy and lead-time precision) have significantly higher means compared to groups 2 and 4. The inventory account accuracy mean is even higher than in group 1 ("Leaders"). The software support, available in the ERP system, is the issue that is 15 considered most problematic in order to make the materials planning methods work properly. The mean is as low as 2.03 on the 7-point scale. The group is represented by a significantly larger proportion of answers related to distribution and spare-part operations, and a lower proportion related to manufacturing operations, compared to the average.
Cluster 4 -Laggers: The last group, also the smallest (n=20), showed low means on all clustering variables; consequently all issues are considered problematic in order for the materials planning methods to work properly. Especially the software support, education and knowledge, inventory account accuracy, and lead-time precision were considered too low in order to make the materials planning methods work properly. The means of these issues were significantly lower than in all other groups (except for software support, which was lower in the "Organizers" group).
Goups 1 and 4 represent the extremes, those who consider all user-environment issues to be either appropriate or inappropriate. Group 2 is a quite large group of companies mainly relying on the software support in the ERP system, but which do not have sufficient education, knowledge, training, organization or basic data, when controlling manufacturing operations. It consequently has characteristics similar to those identified in unsuccessful ERP implementations (e.g. Sum et al., 1999; Petroni, 2002) . Group 3 is also interesting, because it represents companies in a quite different user environment than does group 2. There are more distribution and spare-part operations in this group compared to the other groups. The focus is on the way the materials planning is organized, not allowing each planner to take care of too many items, and making sure that the inventory account balance and lead-time precision in the basic data files are accurate. The software support in the ERP system is, however, considered problematic.
In table 8, the six variables describing planning environment characteristics are compared between the four cluster groups. The degree of value added at order entry is the only characteristic that is significantly different between the groups. The Leaders and Organizers have the simplest environments, with significantly more companies making to stock and delivering customer orders directly from finished goods stocks, compared to the Software reliers and Laggers. Software reliers and Laggers use assemble-to-order, make-to-order and engineer-to-order in manufacturing operations and postponement strategies in distributing and spare part operations, to significantly larger extent than the two other cluster groups. In such environments, re-order point methods are normally less appropriate (e.g. Jonsson and Mattsson, 2003) . The difference in degree of value added at order entry between the cluster groups may affect the perceived planning performance of the respective group. The overall bias created by the planning environment should, however, be low, since five of six planning environment variables did not differ significantly between cluster groups. 
Materials planning application
Materials planning applications are compared between the cluster groups in terms of (1) materials planning method used as "main method" and (2) operational materials planning strategy applied when designing and using the two most commonly applied methods (reorder point and MRP method). By main method is meant the method used to control the majority of items. No materials planning method was significantly more used as main method in any cluster group (Table 9) . This is expected, because the analysis in Section 4.2 showed that the planning environment was very similar in the different cluster groups. 
Software reliers (n=55)
Number (%)
Organizers (n=29)
Laggers (n=20)
Number ( More than one main method could be chosen. The percentages are calculated as the counts divided by number of cluster group members. Chi-square tests not applicable for the periodic review, run-out time and kanban methods because of too few counts (<5) in cells.
When comparing the materials planning strategies for designing and using the materials planning methods, two strategies were studied for the re-order point and five for the MRP method; see Table 2 .
Some significantly different materials planning strategies were identified between the cluster groups (Table 10 ). The "Software reliers" reviewed the re-order point in the reorder point system significantly less frequently than the other groups. The same pattern is true for the MRP planning strategies, where the "Software reliers" review the safety stock significantly less frequently than the other groups. Noticeable is that the review frequencies among the "Software reliers" are even significantly lower than those of the "Laggers". The "Leaders", on the other hand, show higher figures for almost all strategies than do the other groups. However, only the frequency of revising purchasing lead-times is significantly higher compared to the other groups. It consequently seems that the "Software reliers" work less actively with determining and reviewing planning parameters, compared to the other groups -something that could have direct effects on the planning performances. This behavior is not surprising, because several of the review activities are done manually, and the interpretation is that this group relies heavily on the ERP system when it comes to materials planning. Chi-square 1. Leaders (n =76)
Software reliers (n=55)
Organizers (n=29)
Laggers (n=20)
Number ( Note: The counts represent the number of respondents answering alternative "2" in Table 8 . The percentages are calculated as the counts divided by number of cluster group members. Figures in bold are significantly different from the expected figures, if strategies were evenly distributed between cluster groups.
Perceived materials planning performance
The perceived planning performances among companies in different user environments were analyzed in two ways. Firstly, the performance measures "perceived user friendliness", "perceived operational planning performance", "relative inventory turnover rate" and "relative delivery service" were compared between the four cluster groups. Secondly, the user environments were compared between companies with low and high perceived user friendliness and low and high perceived operational performance, respectively.
Perceived planning performance in cluster groups Table 11 shows the perceived user friendliness of the five studied materials planning methods in the four cluster groups. The "Software reliers" and "Laggers" are the cluster groups with lowest overall perceived user friendliness. For MRP it is significantly lower compared to the "Leaders" group. This can be explained by the fact that these two groups have less focus on the organizational and basic data issues than do the two other groups, which should be important issues for achieving high user friendliness. The "Software reliers" group also worked less actively with up-dating planning parameters than did the other groups ( Table 2 ), something that also may impact the perceived user friendliness. 
Software reliers (n=43)

Mean (SD)
Organizers (n=28)
Mean (SD)
Laggers (n=35)
Mean ( Similar findings were obtained when comparing the perceived operational planning performances between cluster groups (Table 12 ). The "Software reliers" group shows the lowest perceived operational performance among re-order point users, significantly lower than the "Leaders" group. For MRP, the perceived performance is significantly higher among "Leaders" compared to both "Software reliers" and "Laggers". It is a bit surprising that the perceived MRP performance is not lower among the "Organizers", because this is the group that finds the software support most problematic in order to make the materials planning methods work properly; however, its performance is only slightly better than that of the "Software reliers". The low perceived performance among the "Software reliers" may to some extent be explained by their lack of frequent reviewing of planning parameters. Some of the perceived performance differences between cluster groups could also be explained by the difference in planning environment, discussed in Section 4.2. In Section 3.3, high correlations between the perceived performance measures and the objective measures of the relative inventory turnover rate (ITR) and delivery service were identified. Therefore, similar relationships between cluster groups as in Tables 11 and 12 are expected when comparing the "objective performances" between cluster groups. Table 13 shows that the only significant difference between the groups exists for the inventory turnover rate (ITR), where the "Leaders" group has significantly higher ITR compared to all the other groups. No significant difference was identified for delivery service. This is not surprising because materials planning methods control inventories and should have only indirect impact on the delivery service. User environments among companies with low planning performance Three groups of method users were studied when comparing the user environments among companies with high and low perceived user friendliness and operational performance. The first group contains those using the re-order point method as their main method. The second group contains those using the re-order point, fixed-order interval or run-out time planning as their main method. These method users were merged into one group because all three methods are working with independent demand and are variants of the re-order point method. The third group contains those using MRP as main method. Two sub-groups were formed for each of the three types of main method users. One sub-group contained those with low perceived planning performance, and one those with high perceived planning performance. Table 14 compares the user environment between companies with high and low perceived user friendliness. For re-order point users the lead-time precision, education and knowledge, and software support were the three most critical user-environment issues, with lowest means among users with low perceived user friendliness, and with significantly different means between those with high and low perceived user friendliness. Lead-time precision and education and knowledge are two of the most critical issues for MRP users. Here, management commitment, inventory accuracy and organizational design have more significant impact on the perceived performance, compared to the re-order point users. 1.74** Note: LUF: low performance companies (defines as those with a perceived user friendliness of 1-3 on the 7-point scale), HUF: high performance companies (defined as those with a perceived user friendliness of 5-7 on the 7-point scale), * significant p<0.05 (t tests). ** significant p<0.01 (t tests). Table 15 compares the perceived operational planning performance between the different method users. For the re-order point users, the most critical user-environment issue -and the one that differs most significantly between those with high and low perceived user friendliness -is the lead-time precision. But education and knowledge, available planning time, and the organizational design are also critical and significantly different on the p<0.01 level. The software support, consequently, did not differ significantly between the groups and seems to have a greater impact on the perceived user friendliness than operational performance among the re-order point users. For MRP users, the findings were the same as for perceived user friendliness. Education and knowledge is the most critical issue, but all issues except for the available time and inventory account accuracy differ significantly (p<0.05) between high and low performers. The fact that inventory account accuracy and lead-time precision do not differ significantly between the groups does not mean that they are not problematic. They are the most problematic variables among firms with high perceived operational performance, indicating that these variables are problematic in all companies. 1.24** Note: LP: low performance companies (defined as those with a perceived operational planning performance of 1-3 on the 7-point scale), HP: high performance companies (defined as those with a perceived operational planning performance of 5-7 on the 7-point scale), * significant p<0.05 (t tests). ** significant p<0.01 (t tests).
Conclusions and comments
Four distinct clusters of problems related to user environments were identified among materials planning method users. The Leaders are characterized by companies considering all user-environment variables as less problematic, compared to the other three groups, in order for the materials planning methods to work properly. The Laggers consider all user-environment variables as more problematic than do the other four groups. In a third group, Organizers, the way the materials planning is organized, the available time for materials planning, and the inventory account accuracy are considered significantly less problematic compared to all other groups, except for the Leaders. The fourth group, Software reliers, relies heavily on the ERP support when conducting materials planning, and has not invested very much in infrastructural support in terms of management commitment, planning organization, and quality of the basic planning data. This group is mostly represented by companies using MRP to control manufacturing operations. The Laggers and Software reliers have the lowest perceived values of user friendliness and operational performance. For the re-order point users, the Software reliers are the only group with significantly lower perceived operational performance compared to the Leaders.
Consequently, the study shows that purely focusing on software support when conducting materials planning is not enough. It also indicates that a pure software focus may lead to even larger problems compared to not focusing on any of the proposed user-environment characteristics at all. These findings are in line with those of ERP implementations (e.g. Sum, 1999) and AMT usage (e.g. Boyer et al., 1997) . A reason for the low perceived performance among Software reliers may be that they do not use analytical strategies when designing methods, and do not work as actively with planning parameter revision as companies in the other environments, especially not compared to the Leaders. The planning environments were almost the same in the four cluster groups. The only difference, that Software reliers and Laggers had more "difficult" order entry characteristics, may explain some of the differences in perceived planning performance.
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When comparing the inventory turnover rate, the Leaders showed significantly higher rates than all other groups. This indicates that it should be important to focus on all userenvironment variables (software support, education and knowledge, management commitment, organizational design, available planning time, inventory account accuracy, lead-time precision), as leaders do, in order to have the materials planning methods work properly and result in good operational performance.
When analyzing individual user-environment issues and their role in the materials planning process, it seems that lead-time precision and education and knowledge are the most critical issues for achieving high perceived user friendliness. For the perceived operational performance, all variables are critical; however, education and knowledge together with management commitment and lead-time precision are considered most critical when using MRP, and lead-time precision and education and knowledge when using re-order point methods. The surveyed industries are biased towards MRP usage. A study focusing on lean/JIT environments could probably result in other user environments being most problematic. For example, could the software support be expected to have lower importance in such an environment.
The findings of this study should have direct managerial implications, as they show the perceived planning performance of conducting materials planning in various user environments. They could thus be used as guidelines for developing appropriate environments supporting the materials planning and resulting in improved perceived planning performances. It is important to choose materials planning methods that fit the actual planning environment (characterized by the demand, product and process specifics). This study did not analyze the performance impact of appropriate planning environments compared to user environments, or the combined effect of planning and user environments. In some situations it could, though, be expected that the environment types have varying importance and impact on the perceived planning performance.
Future research can proceed in several directions. Case studies could be conducted in order to better understand the complexity among the user-environment characteristics and how they interact and together affect the perceived planning performance. Survey studies with more detailed user-environment issues would further explain the performance impact of the user environment and also validate the results of this study. In addition, it is important to use the findings of such empirical research studies for developing more normative results, indicating how to create educational programs and planning organizations that support the materials planning usage in appropriate ways.
